
 WORK: 

Item 

No.

Description Qty. Unit Rate Amount

1

Removing dry or Oil bound distemper by washing and scrapping and sand papering the wall

surface smooth including necessary repairs to scratches complete 2400.00 SMT 6.89 16536.00

2

Removing and scraping of old deteriorated plaster of any thickness fromm wall / R.C.C

member including stacking of serviceable material and disposal of unserviceable from site

of work with all lead and lift
60.00 SMT 11.92 715.20

3

Half brick masonary in common burnt clay building bricks having crushing strength not less 

than 35 Kg./Sq.cm. in cement mortar 1:4 (1cement :4 coarse sand) in super structure above 

plinth level up to floor two level.             (B) CONVENTIONAL BRICKS 8.00 SMT 420.30 3362.40

4

Providing 20mm. Thick double coat mala cement plaster on interior brick / concrate work

for plastering comprising of base coat of 12mm thick cement plaster in (i) Cement mortar

1:4 ( 1 cement :4 coarse sand)in rough finishing and 8mm thick top coat of cement mortar

1:2 (1 cement :2 coarse sand) finished with trovel incl. scafolding, curing etc complete. 
10.00 SMT 170.22 1702.20

5

20mm. Thick sand faced cement plaster (Tipani with Gutka) on walls up to height 10 meters

above ground level consisting of 12mm. Thick backing coat of C.M. 1:3 ( 1 cement : 3 sand )

and 8 mm. thick finishing coat of C.M. 1:1 ( 1 Cement :1 sand) etc.. Complete. 115.00 SMT 189.23 21761.45

Wall painting two coats with weather proof acralic emulsion APEX type paint of approved
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6

Wall painting two coats with weather proof acralic emulsion APEX type paint of approved

brand & manufacture and of required shade on exterior wall surface to give an even shade

over and including a primery coat with alkaly resistance primer of approved brand after

throughly brushing surface to remove all dirt and remains of loose powdered materials etc

comp. for all height.(R.A)

1550.00 SMT 65.60 101680.00

7

Applying One coat of Birla Or Asian acrylic lapi (putty) & two coats of primer approved

brand and manufacture on new wall surface to give an even shade including throughly

brushing the surface free from mortar dropping and other foreign matter and sand

papered smooth

650.00 SMT 23.71 15411.50

8

Distempering (Two coats) with oil bound distemper of approved brand and manufacture

and of required shade on wall rurface to give an even shade over and including a priming

coat with distemper primer of approved brand and manufacture after thouroughly

brushing the surface free from mortar dropping and other foreign matter and also

including preparing the surface even and sand papered smooth.

2400.00 SMT 45.88 110112.00

9

Scraping oil paint from steel and other metal surface and making the surface even (with

Hand Scraping.) 200.00 SMT 31.00 6200.00

10

Painting two coats (including priming coat) on previously painted steel and other metal

surface with enamel paint, brushing to give an even shade including cleaning the surface

of all dirt, dust and other foreign matter.(No repit Colour/Shad)
200.00 SMT 95.23 19046.00

11

Providing & fixing CERA make wash basin with single hole for pillar tap with C.I. or M.S.

brackets painted white including cutting holes & making good the same but excluding

fittings. Vitreous China Flat back of size 550mm. X 400mm. Colour as directed by EIC 1.00 Each 947.28 947.28

12
Providing & fixing pillar tap capstan head, screw down high pressure with screws, shanks

and back nuts.           15MM DIA. 4.00 Each 355.93 1423.72

13
Providing & Fixing Screw down bib taps of following size (B) Brass chromium plated screw 

down bib tap of 15MM. Dia. 
4.00 Each 215.72 862.88

14
Providing & fixing C.P. brass waste for wash basin or sink      (B) 40mm. Dia.

7.00 Each 103.20 722.40

15
Providing & fixing brass screw down stop tap           (A)  15mm. Dia.

8.00 Each 237.29 1898.32
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16

Providing & Fixing white / coloured porcelain flat back wall type URINAL PAN of CERA 

make having size 590 * 375 *390 mm of approved quality & make including waste coupling

bends & necessary outlet of 25mm.dia. G.I. Pipe connections including providing brass stop

cock (pillar cock type), PVC connection,spreader & spreader pipes,brackets etc., completed

as directed by E.I.C.

2.00 Each 2280.00 4560.00

17

Providing & fixing PVC SWR Nahani trap IS 14735 for drain - 100 mm diameter with jali of 

the following nominal diameter of self cleansing design with C.I. screw down or hinged 

grating including cost of cutting & making good the walls and floor ( 100mm. Inlet and 

50mm. Outlet)

2.00 Each 438.99 877.98

18

Providing & Fixing S.W. Gully trap with C.I. grating brick masonary chamber & water tight

C.I. cover with frame of 300mm X 300mm.size inside with standard weight. (i) Square

mouth trap                                              

(B) 150mm. X 100mm. size P or R type.

2.00 Each 1215.89 2431.78

19

Providing, Laying and jointing in true line & level 15mm dia. U-PVC pipe ( SCH-40) line 

including fittings of make as approved by EIC. Pipe shall be fixed on the wall with the help 

of clamp at every two meter C/C OR shall be concealed as directed including necessary 

fittings etc including testing of pipe and joints and fixing the same with adhesive solvent 

including cost of all materials and labour etc complete. 20.00 Rmt 84.87 1697.40

20

Providing, Laying and jointing in true line & level 25mm dia. U-PVC pipe ( SCH-40) line 

including fittings of make as approved by EIC. Pipe shall be fixed on the wall with the help 

of clamp at every two meter C/C OR shall be concealed as directed including necessary 

fittings etc including testing of pipe and joints and fixing the same with adhesive solvent 

including cost of all materials and labour etc complete. 40.00 Rmt 107.29 4291.60

21

Providing, Erecting & Fixing ready made double coated sintex P.V.C. (ISI) or equivalent ISI

water storage tank of required capacity each with cover including providing & fixing one

20mm.dia. float valve ball‑cock , one 20mm dia. G.I. Waste pipe with plug, one 25mm dia.

G.I. over flow pipe of length up to 0.30mt. including making all connection for inlet/outlet

supply with necessary fittings etc. complete on terrace.   (A) 1000 Liter capacity

2000.00 Lit. 4.61 9220.00

22
Providing cement vata (10cm X 10cm. Size) quarter round in cement mortar 1:1 including

neat cement finishing, watering etc.. Complete.
80.00 RMT 17.58 1406.40

23 Helper 10.00 Days 199.90 1999.00

24 Carpenter 1st class 5.00 Each 294.00 1470.00

25

Polishing with french polish on previously polished wood and wood based surface to give

an even surface including cleaning, the surface of all dirt, dust and sand papered smooth

and including a coat of wood filler.

60.00 SMT 52.27 3136.20

26

Applying general insecticide pest control treatment to floors, cupboards etc including

labour material etc. complete. Using Heptachloride 20 EC. As Per 6113_pests

Consentration Weight 0.50 percent is recommended one litre chemical emulsion dillute

with 39 liter of water will give. Total dillute concrentration will be 40 litre inclusive of one

litre chemical emulsion appication 0.5 Litre chemical / Sqm of surface is recommended as

per I.S

330.00 SMT 67.78 22367.40

27

Providing & laying POLISHED KOTAH STONE slab 25mm. Thick in risers of steps dado and

pillars laid on 10mm. thick cement mortar 1:3 ( 1 cement : 3 coarse sand) and jointed with

grey cement slurry including rubbing & polishing etc.. Complete.

2.50 SMT. 677.05 1692.63

28

P/F powder quoted GI sheet of Jindal or equivalent make having width of 1050mm ( 

effective 1000mm) of 0.6mm thick of required clour blue/or white with instakllation as per 

directied by EIC complete etc . The rates are excluding cost of Purlins , Rafters and trusses 

etc.

80.00 SMT 600.00 48000.00

29

Steel work welded in built up sections,framed work including cutting, histing, fixing in

position and applying a priming coat of red lead paint :-(A) In beams and joints channels

angles, tees, flats with connecting cleats as in main and cross beems, hip and jack reffers,

purlins connected to common raffers and the like.

3.20 Quintel 6021.76 19269.63
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30

Providing and fixing 12.5 Litres high level C..I. flushing cistern with A pair of C.I. or Mild

steel brackets, womplete with fittings such as syplionic arrangement, 15mm nominal size

brass ball valve with polythene float, lever G.I. China (60 cm. ) and pull union and couplings

for connections with inlet, outlet and overflow pipes etc. including cutting holes in walls

and making good the same (overflow pipe to be measured and paid fo separately )

2.00 Each 1033.69 2067.38

31 Providing and Fixing capsule door closed to the Door as directed by EIC 0.00 Each 100.00 0.00

32

Providing & laying broken china mosaic tiles flooring for terrace using 12 mm to 20 mm

broken pieces of glazed tiles to be laid over cement mortar 1:3 to plain or slope and to be

tempered to bring mortar crème out upto surface using white cement including rounding

off the junctions and extending them upto 15 cm along the wall including water pond test

and clearing with water and oxalic acid etc complete as directed.

100.00 SMT. 470.72 47072.00

A 473940.75

B

C

D 1.00%

E

F 18.00%

G

Final Offer (in Rs.)

Final Offer (In Words)

Signature of Contractor Superintending Engineer

GST Rate -----------SAC Code------9954

We have read and clearly understood the terms, conditions, Schedule 'B' and technical specifications put up by UGVCL on website.

I/We hereby accept all the conditions and specifications of this tender  document, and accordingly , I/We am/are willing to carry out the work 

at quated rate as above.

Goods & Service Tax F = E X GST% i.e. 18 % as applicable on the date of tender in amount Rs.

Grand total including GST & Welfare Cess --- G = E+F-----

Total including Welfare Cess ---- E = C + D -----

Total Estimated Amount -- Rs. ---

Add 1% Welfare Cess on C

Grand Total C = A +/- (A*B)

Bidder's Offer (+ / -) in % ----- [B]

Signature of Contractor Superintending Engineer

(With rubber stamp/seal of the company) Circle Office, Mehsana 
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